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Stop Press – Editor in “Cash for Access Scandal”
From our royal correspondent: Yesterday the media world awoke to the shock
news that the illustrious editor of the Spokesman was in hiding for his own safety,
following the revelation that a certain minor ex-royal had accepted a wad of cash
for arranging an interview with the reclusive Hon. MTB guru (retired).
Denials from Team Cambridge’s Perne Road HQ were quickly forthcoming:
“The dog done it”, but the mighty press were not easily put off the scent.
In the meantime, the lowliest hack in the office was pressed into service, and
“Champagne” Charlie has become the stand-in editor until sanity is restored.
Doug Parker, yesterday

The Spokesman – it’s why you were taught to read!
This is it – our new strapline for a new and uncertain era. A coalition government, sunny weather on
Wednesday evenings and a hasty decision has resulted in our much loved Editor in Chief giving his trusty
typewriter a well-earned break for a bit.
I’m proud to accept the task of editing The Spokesman for the interim, but
Doug has set a high standard to keep. I’ll try to provide the regular features
and race results and reports as they come in, and the rest I’ll pad out in my
usual ludicrous fashion.
So, the message is – if you want something worth reading, I’ll need lots of
contributions from all Team Cambridge members and beyond.
It can be about time trialling, MTB racing or whatever. Cycling is a vital and
colourful part of our lives, and I’m keen to celebrate its diversity. So let’s have
anything that’s even tenuously connected with two-wheeled life, and if
possible, some photos.
In next month’s Spokesman:
•
•
•

Tarmac Terriers’ Tribune (Race reports from Tony, Sue and anyone else)
Mud Munchers’ Monthly (Thanks Kev)
Angie’s Antics* (*The management reserve the right to substitute other non-pedigree dogs in
the event of non-availability.)

•
•
•
•

Diary of an Office Bike (Part 2 of the gripping serial)
Competition “Where’s Jeffrey?”
CCT’s Guide to Training
Dusk 2 Dawn Team Launch (maybe), with mascot selection.

•

Andrew Lloyd Webber has been asked to officiate.
Bike Watch more revelations…
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Seen any news? email it to news@team-cambridge.co.uk

